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The Personal air pollution monitor and data procedures
The PAM: is an autonomous unit that incorporates multiple sensors for
activity, air quality and thermal conditions[1]. Following the methodol-
ogy described in that paper, the raw measurements of gaseous pollutants
and particulate matter were converted to physical units. The compact and
lightweight design of the PAM (∼ 400 g) makes the unit suitable for per-
sonal exposure assessment. The PAM was deployed in an easy-to-use carry
case for protection. The time resolution of the measurements was set at
20 sec time intervals in the UK deployments[2] and 1 min in the Chinese
deployment[3] resulting in a battery life on a single charge for ∼10 and ∼20
hours respectively.

GPS receiver: Detailed data on location and speed were captured using
an integrated GPS unit [4] with high precision positioning. Diagnostic in-
formation of the GPS quality was collected for each spatial point including
number of satellites visible, satellite fix, and horizontal precision of dilution
(HDOP). Raw GPS data were not consistently reliable due to errors caused
by multi-path signal reflection, loss or blocking which was primarily ob-
served indoors. The multi-path problem occurred mainly in urban areas
where tall buildings and structures reflect satellite signals many times be-
fore they reach a GPS device [2] leading to GPS coordinate errors. Such
errors were identified and removed when the speed derived from the Eu-
clidean distance between two consecutive points exceeded 170 m/s or when
three successive points formed a linear segment (indicating no change of
direction).

Accelerometer signal representing vector magnitude: The signal rep-
resenting the vector magnitude of the accelerometer (svm) was calculated
from the triaxial signal components x , yand z as:

svm =
√
x2 + y2 + z2

Accelerometer and microphone feature extraction: Readings of the tri-
axial accelerometer and microphone were recorded at 100 Hz. In order to
reduce the data transmission, feature extraction was performed in the ARM
micro-processor of the PAM. The raw time-series data of the accelerome-
ter and the microphone were grouped into 20-second non-overlapping seg-
ments. Descriptive statistics, such as minimum, maximum and mean, were
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extracted for each of these windows. Additionally, four threshold values
were set that correspond to sedentary, light, moderate and vigorous inten-
sity levels of physical activity. Crossings and duration of the signal magni-
tude vector above these thresholds were counted for each 20-sec window.

Variables evaluated for mode of transport classification with
Random Forest models
The periods classified as in transit were classified into five modes of trans-
portation. Variable selection for the classification was implemented using
RF in the VSURF package[5] in R. We included 31 variables collected with
the PAM as shown in the table A1 below. We also included metrics extracted
from the spatio-temporal analysis summarised in Table A2.

Table A1 31 variables collected with the PAM
Variable Description Source: PAM sensor
hour local hour GPS
longitude GPS
latitude GPS
altitude GPS
gps sats N visible satellites GPS
gps hdop horizontal dilution of precision GPS
gps fix position solution GPS
mic mean (min, max, σ) Mean (min, max, σ) value of 1 min win-

dow from 100 Hz
microphone

mic c χ Counts above four thresholds χ in 1 min
window from 100 Hz

microphone

mic d χ Duration above four thresholds χ in 1
min window from 100 Hz

microphone

svm1 mean (min, max,
σ)

Mean (min, max, σ) value of 1 min win-
dow from 100 Hz

Tri-axial accelerometer

svm c ψ Counts above four thresholds ψ in 1 min
window from 100 Hz

Tri-axial accelerometer

svm d ψ duration above four thresholds ψ in 1
min window from 100 Hz

Tri-axial accelerometer

svm signal of vector magnitude

Table A2 19 variables from spatio-temporal movement analysis
Variable Description Source: R package
nnn closest neighbours of each point TLoCoH
area area of the isopleth the point belongs to TLoCoH
perim perimeter of isopleth TLoCoH
tspan timespan TLoCoH
nep number of enclosed points in isopleth TLoCoH
scg.enc.mean (σ) average (σ) speed of all points enclosed

in isopleth
TLoCoH

scg.nn.mean (σ) average (σ) speed of all points identified
as nearest neighbors

TLoCoH

elongation eccentricity of ellipse enclosing hull TLoCoH
nsv Visitation rate TLoCoH
mnlv Duration of visit TLoCoH
abs.angl the angle between each move and the x

axis
AdehabitatLT

rel.angl the turning angles between successive
moves

AdehabitatLT

R2n the squared net displacement between
the current relocation and the first re-
location of the trajectory

AdehabitatLT

comevent Commuting event (trajectory) AdehabitatLT
burst Segment of trajectory AdehabitatLT
dist euc Euclidean distance between two succes-

sive points
dist length of move AdehabitatLT
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Participant recruitment and feedback

Figure A1 Participant recruitment for the evaluation of the time
activity model. Each line represents the participation period of an

individual. In total, 13 individuals residing in Cambridge (black) and
24 in London (blue) were recruited. The study took place from July to

December 2015.

Table A3 19 variables from spatio-temporal movement analysis
Participants N= 37
Residence
London 24
Cambridge 13
Age
18-22 2
23-30 13
31-40 10
41-50 4
51-60 3
61-65 2
Unknown 3
Gender
Female 20
Male 17
Education
Secondary school 1
Further education (A-Level or similar) 1
Higher Education (degree) 32
Unknown 3

Overall, the participants reported 665 time-activity entries. These entries
were assigned to a main theme (for example, office work: writing, reading,
coding etc) which was grouped to two core categories: location and activity
as shown in Table A4 below.
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Figure A2 Personalised participant feedback produced as a
compensation for their contribution in the study. Page 1: Short

description of the aims of the study and a map with relative exposure
to NO as they went about their day. Page 2: Advice to reduce personal

exposure in daily life (top) and relative exposure over a week to multiple
pollutants. Page 3: Time-series of multiple pollutants and activity

parameters of a typical participant day.

Table A4 Location and activity classifications derived from the semi-structured manual activity
logs. Bold indicate classifications that this paper focuses on with more detailed work in the future on

cooking activities and indoor emission sources characterisation.
Location Activity Main themes from

reported activities
cooking baking, frying, grilling, stove

home resting bedroom, candle, fireplace,
meditating, online, read-
ing/studying, resting, TV,
gaming

personal care housework, eating, shower,
hairdryer

sleeping
work work lab, meeting, office work, lec-

ture, break
in transit walking

running
cycling
train/metro including overground, station
car including taxi
bus including bus stop

other locations socialising cinema, coffee, friends, pub,
restaurant

other (high intensity) childcare, gardening, shopping,
sports

other activities library, hospital visit, dentist,
church, singing, smoking
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